
Ryan SanAngelo grew up in 
Southbury and currently lives in Fair-
field with his family.  With a BA in 
Media Communications from West-
ern Connecticut State University and  
MS in Elementary Education from 
the University of Bridgeport, Ryan 
has worked lots of jobs, but he says 
he never really wanted to have the 
same one that he would go to every 
day for years and years. The best job 
he’s had is being a children’s author 
and a music performer, and he writes 
and performs full time now, with a 
few other part-time jobs.   
 
Ryan started writing in high school, 
beginning with songs and poems, and 
he also played and wrote lyrics for a 

band.  The 
songs he wrote 
were rock and 
rap geared to-
ward those his 
age.  Before the 
publication of 
Spaghetti 

Eddie, his first 
book, he started 
writing songs for children.  He says 
his second best job was teaching first 
grade in Prospect. 
 
Given that his stories, as well as his 
songs, are geared for children, Ryan 
has focused on writing picture books, 
and has completed many such manu-
scripts.  Spaghetti Eddie, which was 
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August 15— Power of Podcasting for Authors 

By D’vora Lansky 

Podcasting provides you with a way 
to amplify your voice and reach 
more readers. This month's speaker, 
Dvorah Lansky, M.Ed., will be talk-
ing about the Power of Podcasting 
for Authors. You'll discover a vari-
ety of ways to share your message 
and your book, as a guest speaker 
on other podcasts as well as on your 
own podcast show. 
 
D’vorah recently conducted a webi-
nar sponsored by CAPA —one of 
the highest attended webinars this 
year 
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Article Submission 
 

    The Authority welcomes articles 
written by members. Here are our 
guidelines.  
 

      Topics may cover any aspect of 
writing, publishing and marketing. 

Your personal slant on this is of in-
terest to all of us and welcome. 
 
      Articles should be no longer than 
400 words. If the article is longer, 
the editors reserve the right to reduce 
the size or divide it into sections that 
would be run in successive issues. 
       
    All articles will be edited. Submit 
single spaced with no built-in for-
matting. Submit all articles to Brian 
Jud at brianjud@comcast.net.  
 

      Send submissions for the Meet-
A-Member column to Jason Alster 
at jasonalster@gmail.com 
 

ARTICLES DUE BY THE 28TH 

OF THE MONTH 
Editor—Brian Jud, Meet-a-Member Column—Jason Alster   

Copy Editor—David Garnes, Staff Photographer—Deborah Kilday,   
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 The Cover Story - Michelle DeFilippo 
(Your cover is a critical part of your marketing effort. Contact Michele  at 1106 
Design today for book cover design with hand holding. (602) 866-3226 or http://

www.1106design.com ) 

Vegan Bite-by-Bite  
by Marilyn Peterson 

 
The author provided an image of 
her grandson pointing to a gigantic 
tomato to illustrate the premise of 
the book, that anyone can transition 
to a plant-based diet one bite at a 
time (the same way one would go 
about eating a 3-ton tomato). The 
“before” version of this cover was 
chaotic with text randomly placed 
in an old-fashioned font. In the re-
design, we added bars top and bot-
tom to anchor the composition 
while keeping the focus on the to-
mato. We chose more contemporary 

 

 
 

I’m looking for people who are 

natural, someone with a sense of 

humor who can tell a good story. I 

look for a person who is not intimi-

dating but can make intimidating 

information accessible to viewers.   

    Rita Thompson, Field Producer 
for The Oprah Winfrey Show, 
CNBC, CBS News and Chronicle 
 

  I like people to respond to each 

other. Mine is an interview pro-

gram and I try to see to it that a 

balanced presentation is offered.   

      Jim Bohannon, Host of the    
nationally broadcast Jim Bohannon 
Show 

fonts and added splashes of green 
and yellow (other food colors) to tie 
the elements together. Now, the 
reader’s eye is not pulled in differ-
ent directions; it moves from the 
title, to the tomato, to the subtitle. 

Media Tips For     

Getting On The Air 
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eventually published by Boyds Mills 
Press, was originally for the final 
project of a college class in chil-
dren’s lit.  He says the story helped 
him find his audience, and so many 
good things came out of it.  Two 
more, Bye Bye Balloon and Wake up, 
Tommy! You’re in a Book!, have 
been self-published through his own 
company, Little King Press. He has 
released five CDs of children’s 
songs. 
 
What appeals to Ryan about writing 
is “that you can do whatever you 
want. You get to use your imagina-
tion and have fun with it. It’s defi-
nitely not easy, but those times when 
you write something really great, 
where things come together and oth-
ers connect with it, is what it’s all 
about.”  When asked if he enjoyed a 
particular part of the writing process, 
he said, “I guess I would say my fa-
vorite part is when I get a new main 
idea/concept and I start brainstorm-
ing. There are so many possibilities! 
Well actually, my favorite part is 
when it’s all completed and I have a 
book or new song to share. That’s 
truly my favorite part, when I can 
share what I’ve created in a live set-
ting.” 
 
Ryan currently has a couple of ideas 
for picture books and a children’s 
chapter book.  Though he has lost a 
bit of his writing groove because of 
family commitments and shows, he 
looks forward to getting it back.   
 
As for CAPA, Ryan would like to 
receive information about finding a 
publisher. He would love to get con-
nected to the right people for what he 
is looking to do. His website is www.
ryansanangelo.com. The site for his 
publishing company is www.
littlekingpress.com 

Ryan San Angelo — 
Continued from Page 1 

Continued on page 4 

What Good  

is a Publisher? 
       

By Berrett-Koehler President 
and Publisher Steve Piersanti  

Some observers question what 
value publishers offer and whether 
authors would be better off self-
publishing their books, given that 
the authors, more than their pub-
lishers, will drive sales. The case 
for self-publishing is further 
strengthened by today’s ability of  
authors to reach the marketplace 
through Amazon.com, the new so-
cial media, and the authors' own 
websites. 
 
Self-publishing is the best avenue 
for many books, and I often encour-
age authors to go this route -- par-
ticularly when they are able to sell 
many copies of their books through  
their own channels. However, a 
good commercial publisher still 
brings tremendous value to the 
book publishing equation in multi-
ple ways: 
 
1. Gatekeeper and Curator: In 
today’s insanely crowded market-
place with an overwhelming num-
ber of publications competing for 
our attention, publishers select and  
focus attention on books of particu-
lar value and quality, thereby help-
ing those books stand out. The vali-
dation, visibility, and brand pro-
vided by publishers add great value 
to those books. 
 
2. Editorial Development: Berrett-
Koehler raises the editorial quality 
of each book in several ways, in-
cluding extensive up-front coaching 
of authors to improve the focus, or-
ganization, and content; detailed 
reviews of the manuscript by poten-
tial customers to make the book 

more useful to its intended audi-
ence; and professional line-by-line  
copyediting. Such editorial devel-
opment is often pivotal to a book’s 
success. 
 
3. Design: Self-published books of-
ten stand out in a negative way be-
cause their covers and interiors ap-
pear under-designed (or over-
designed). Some self-published 
books lack the professional and ap-
propriate appearance that good pub-
lishers bring to books. 
 
4. Production: Although authors 
can now produce books on their 
own computers, publishers can save 
authors a lot of work while bringing 
higher quality to layout, proofread-
ing, indexing, packaging, and other 
aspects of production. 
 
5. Distribution: Publishers can usu-
ally make books available through 
many more channels (trade and col-
lege bookstores, multiple online 
booksellers, wholesalers, and other 
venues not open to self-publishing 
companies) than authors can on 
their own. 
 
6. International Sales: Berrett-
Koehler’s books are sold around the 
world through distributors in 
Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia and 
New Zealand, and Canada. 
 
7. Networks of Customers: Ber-
rett-Koehler brings books to the at-
tention of our networks of individ-
ual customers, institutional custom-
ers, bulk sales customers, associa-
tion book services, catalog sellers, 
other special sales accounts, and 
countless other groups. We have 
been building up these networks for 
eighteen years, and they add lots of 
value in helping books to succeed. 
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Now that 
summer’s 
here, let’s 
take an even 
deeper dive 
into this 
month’s writ-
ers’  
resources. 
 
Chronicling 

America 

http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov: 
Sponsored by the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities and the 
Library of Congress, this site en-
ables you to search America's his-
toric newspaper pages from 1836 to 
1922. You can also use the U.S. 
Newspaper Directory to find infor-
mation about newspapers published 
from 1690 to today. All in all, this 
is a great research tool to add au-
thenticity to your writing project. 
 
Oxford English Dictionary http://

www.oed.com: Providing 600,000 
words, 3 million quotes and over  
1,000 years of English, the Oxford 
English Dictionary (OED) may well 
consider itself the definitive record  
of the English language. As a his-
torical dictionary, the OED differs 
from dictionaries of current English  
where the focus is on today’s mean-
ings. You’ll find those in the OED, 
too, but you’ll also find the history  
of individual words and the lan-
guage. So if you’re looking to add 
deeper meaning to your prose, this 
is a great resource that is regularly 
updated and offers a historical the-
saurus. 
 
Project Gutenberg https://www.

gutenberg.org: Project Gutenberg 
offers over 49,000 free e-books you  

can download or read online. All e-
books are published by recognized 
publishers and have been digitized 
and proofread. No fee or registra-
tion is required, but users are en-
couraged to donate a small amount 
so that more books can be added. 
All totaled, over 100,000 free e-
books are available through the 
site’s affiliates, partners and re-
sources. 
 
Writingfloor.com http://www.

writingfloor.com: Founded in 
2014, WritingFloor is a creative 
writers’ community where you can 
share your writing, connect with 
others, and provide and receive 
feedback. Writers can get started 
right away to see what other writers 
are sharing and/or share their work. 
 
Happy writing! 
 
Adele Annesi is an award-winning 
writer, editor and teacher, and co-
founder of the Ridgefield Writers  
Conference. Her book is Now 
What? The Creative Writer's Guide 

to Success After the MFA. Her edi-
tor’s  blog is wordforwords.
blogspot, and her website is www.
adeleannesi.com. Email her with 
queries at  a.annesi@sbcglobal.net  
 

Connections 
 

Adele Annesi 

Publisher— 
Continued from Page 3 

mail, bookstore, publicity, social 
media, e-newsletter, website, spe-
cial sales, conference sales, and 
other channels of marketing for 
each new book. 
 
9. Foreign Translation Rights, 

Audio Rights, Digital Rights, and 

Other Subsidiary Rights Sales: 
This is an area of great focus and 
success for Berrett-Koehler (with 
over two thousand subsidiary rights 
agreements signed thus far) and 
helps books to reach many more 
audiences than the publication of 
just the English-language print edi-
tion. Authors also receive extra 
revenue, a higher profile, and 
greater satisfaction when their 
books are published in a variety of 
languages. 
 
10. Coaching: Perhaps the greatest 
value provided by publishers is less 
tangible than the previous items on 
this list. Just as coaching regarding 
a book’s content and organization 
can be pivotal to its success, so too 
can a publisher’s coaching—on the 
title, price, design, format, timing, 
market focus, marketing campaign, 
and even tie-in to the author’s busi-
ness strategies—make a big differ-
ence in whether a book succeeds. 
 
Working with good publishers is a 
partnership. For books to succeed, 
authors and publishers must col-
laborate in many ways. For exam-
ple, the publishers set the table  
through their marketing channels, 
but whether the books actually 
move in those channels often de-
pends on the marketing that the au-
thors carry out.                                                                                                  
 
 
To receive Berrett-Koehler’s excel-
lent newsletter, visit www.bkpub.

com. 

8. Publicity and Promotion: Al-
though the publicity and promotion 
efforts of authors may actually ex-
ceed those of their publishers, pub-
lishers still reach many prospective 
buyers that authors cannot reach on 
their own. This is particularly true 
for a publisher like Berrett-Koehler. 
We have a multichannel marketing 
system that combines online, direct  
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Sometimes, when you experience 
writer’s block, or want to know 
more about the English language, it 
is helpful to read a book about the 
subject!  Any literary journal or re-
view of books will probably include 
a book or two on grammar to use as 
a tool for writing the best that you 
can.  Or, on the Internet, search for 
grammar books, and you will be del-
uged.  Today, I am distilling a few 
books that may be helpful in your 
own writing.  I’ll discuss others in 
another column. 
 

British vs. American English 

     Although American English is 
NOT British English, there are simi-
larities. That’s Not English, by Erin 
Moore, combines her Florida up-
bringing where the sun always 
shines and the tea is iced, in a book 
that not only bridges the gaps be-
tween the two English languages, 
but also does it with humor in a 
unique manner.  Each chapter title is 
one word, such as “Mufti” wherein 
she discusses clothes; “Cheers” 
about drinking (what else?); and 
“Knackered” addressing parenthood.  
Since she was also a British editor, 
her knowledge spans both conti-
nents.  She explains that “stiff upper 
lip,” for example, was actually an 

American invention.  She also dis-
cusses nuances, such as why use 
bright instead of clever.  The book is 
a transatlantic survival guide—a 
love letter about two countries that 
owe each other much. 
       
A user-friendly guide to modern 
grammar is English: An Essential 
Grammar, by Gerald Nelson.  Not 
only does it cover the basics of 
grammar, and then goes on to deal 
with phrase, clause and sentence 
structure, but it also explains word 
formation and spelling.  If you are 
perplexed about some areas of gram-
mar, there are exercises at each 
chapter’s end to help you further.  A 
special treat is the appendix of ir-
regular verbs, in case you are not 
familiar with past tenses of familiar 
irregular verbs. 
 

To use commas or not? 

      Commas are often a pain in the-
you-know-where.  Do you use one 
or not?  Mary Norris’s Between You 
& Me: Confessions of a Comma 

Queen has been hailed as the most 
“irreverent and helpful book on lan-
guage” since Eats, Shoots and 
Leaves.  Her experience includes 
more than thirty years at “The New 
Yorker” in the copy department 
where her forte was maintaining 
high standards.  The book features 
humorous discussions of common 
and vexing issues in grammar, such 
as “who vs. whom,” “that vs. 
which,” and what to do with dan-
glers. 
 

Zero tolerance re: Punctuation 

      Finally, one of my favorites, 
Eats, Shoots and Leaves: The Zero 
Tolerance Approach to Punctuation, 
by Lynne Truss, contains a foreword 
by Frank McCourt who wrote An-

gela’s Ashes. He begins, “If Lynne 
Truss were Catholic I’d nominate 
her for sainthood.”  Truss writes in 
her dedication: “To the memory of 
the striking Bolshevik printers of St. 
Petersburg who, in 1905, demanded 
to be paid the same rate for punctua-
tion marks as for letters, and thereby 
directly precipitated the first Russian 
Revolution.”  While that reason for 
the Bolshevik Revolution may be 
questioned, I will say she does have 
a point.  Every punctuation mark 
serves a purpose.  If you want read-
ers to respect you, use punctuation 
marks wisely and correctly.  Her 
first sentence in Chapter 1, 
“Introduction—the Seventh Sense,” 
cites a printed banner: “Come in-
side…for CD’s, VIDEO’s, DVD’s, 
and BOOK’s.”  She then writes 
“[This is] a satanic sprinkling of re-
dundant apostrophes.”  She con-
cludes with once you get over your 
anger, you may have a “righteous 
urge to perpetuate an act of criminal 
damage with the aid of a permanent 
marker.”  John Sutherland of the 
“Financial Times” says the book is 
“the most entertaining work of para-
linguistics since Shaw’s 
“Pygmalion.” “Elle” says Truss 
makes punctuation “a joy to contem-
plate.” Enough said?  
 
If you have a favorite grammar 

book, let me know. 
 

Questions or comments about any 
aspect of editing, writing and publish-
ing?  Email: rjbuland@comcast.net  
 
Roberta J. Buland is the Owner-

Editor of RIGHT WORDS UNLIM-

ITED, a full service editorial and 

publishing firm in West Hartford. She 

is a past president of CAPA and may 

be reached at 860-308-2550.  

The ABCs of the Editing Process:   
Books as Tools    By Roberta Buland 
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CAPA Members   

Celebrating Success  

Common blunder boo-boos surface in creating and publish-

ing your book. Here is an example of a blunder:  Believing 

that you can wing your way to success. Game plans are im-

portant. In fact, they are critical. See above. They include the 

who, what, where, when and why. Plans ID who the target 

market/reader is; they are clear about what the book is about 

and what it’s purpose is; they know where there market is; 

when the timing is ideal to launch the book (and yes, launch-

ing needs a plan as well); and they are very, very clear as to 

why they are writing the book and why they, the authors, 

should be the author. 

Savvy authors have fire in their belly—that they need a plan 
to keep the fire burning. 
 

       Contact Judith at Judith@judithbriles.com 

Adele Annesi will teach fiction writing at the Westport 
Writers Workshop this fall. For an instructive setting 
and a supportive group of colleagues, visit Westport 
Writers Workshop at http://www.westportwriters.
org or contact info@westportwriters.org. 
 
Charlie Wilcox says, “Perfect sum-
mer reading!! At last my three nov-
els are available at www.amazon.
com/author/charliewilcox I assure 
you they are well written! Please 
check them out, hopefully buy 
them, review them, click “like” on 
good reviews, forward to all your 
friends. I write to be read and need 
to establish an audience of readers. 
My immediate goal is to get 100 
reviews on each book on Amazon, which moves me up 
in their algorithm when people search. Help me create a 
buzz! Not being a celebrity, I need all the help I can get. 
Anybody know Taylor Swift?!” 
 
Jason Alster was a guest on “Books and Things” with 
Tom Santos talking about his latest video, "Improve 
Reading Speed and Comprehension." 
 
Shel Horowitz says, “My 10th 
book, Guerrilla Marketing to Heal 

the World, will be published next 
year by Morgan James and includes 
essays from some "rock stars" in-
cluding Cynthia Kersey 
(Unstoppable) and Frances Moore 
Lappé (Diet for a Small Planet)--
both of whom I approached, cold, 
through their websites. I also have a 
collection of great blurbs, among them Mr. Godin as 
well as BNI founder Ivan Misner.” 
 
 
 
 
“Not all marketing people are writers, but all writers 

must learn to be marketers.” Joanne Kraft 

Focus on getting people to buy rather than selling 

to them. This may seem like a minor difference, and it 
may just be a matter of degree. But today’s business buy-
ers are more astute than those of the past. They are not 
simply looking for ways to reduce costs, but how to create 
value for their organizations.  
 
Discover what the customer needs -- which will proba-

bly be some combination of products and services -- then 
describe how you can help improve revenues, margins or 
brand image. Add value to their way of doing business. 
For example, you may be trying to sell a barbeque cook-
book to buyers at Lowe’s or Home Depot. They do not 
want to sell cookbooks as much as they want to sell 
high-priced, more profitable barbeque grills. So you 
could sell your cookbook by demonstrating to them how 
it could be used as en enticement to get people to buy the 
grills. They could use your book – rather than sell it – by 
giving one away with each grill purchased. This is the 
concept of cross merchandising.  
 
Guy is president of The Promotional Bookstore, offer-

ing commission-based sales of books to non-bookstore 
buyers, guy@msgpromo.com 

Ideas for Selling to  

Non-Retail Buyers  
By Guy Achtzehn 

Common Publishing Mistakes 
By Judith Briles 
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                                                                                    CAPA CENTRAL 
   Sycamore Hills Park Community Center Avon, CT 10:30 am (http://www.aboutcapa.com/avon.htm) 

    July 18: Annual Summer Picnic 
    August 15: D’Vorah Lansky: Podcasting 
    September 19: Tish Rabe — children’s book author 
    October 17: Ellen Ornato  - Finding your voice, engaging your audience with confidence  

     
 

                                                          CAPA SOUTHEAST 
      Location: Groton Inn & Suites  6:30 pm (Tom Santos, santostom@comcast.net; find current    

          meeting information at http://www.aboutcapa.com/capase.htm) 

       July 20: Brian Jud: “How to Launch (or Re-launch) a Book” 
      August 17: Annual Picnic, Nancy Rupert’s home in Stonington, CT 
      September 21: Best Western, Olympic Inn, Rte 12, Groton, CT 
 

 
                                                   CAPA SOUTHWEST 
   Location: Plumb Memorial Library, Shelton. 6:30 pm (Steve Reilly, sriles40@aol.com;  

            find current meeting information at http://www.aboutcapa.com/capasw.htm) 

      July 13: Jason Alster  
     August 10: Topic TBA 
     September 14: Topic TBA 
 
                                             CAPA  NETWORKING MEETINGS 
   Location: Wethersfield Public Library on the last Saturday of every month  
           (Jason Alster, jasonalster@gmail.com)  

      July 25: Networking topic TBA 
     August 29: Networking topic TBA 
     September: 26 Networking topic TBA 
     October 31: Networking topic TBA 

Schedule of Upcoming Meetings  

 

break or between programs. People 
are in too much of a hurry to get 
somewhere else and will cool down 
quickly.  
 
Here are some places to consider 
speaking and selling books: 
 
• Libraries 

• Junior Colleges 

• Chamber of Commerce 

• Association Meetings 

• Company meetings 

• Church Groups 

• Local Associations (Elks, Li-

ons, Rotary, Kiwanis, etc.) 

One Way to Build Interest is to 

Speak About Your Book. Whether 
you get paid $5,000 for a talk or do 
it for free, you can sell tons of 
books whenever you give a talk.  
After you speak on your topic, the 
audience wants something more to 
take home with them so they will 
buy your book immediately and 
want you to autograph it for them. 
 
Sell books immediately after your 
talk! Don’t wait until the lunch 

How to Build Interest  

in Your Book 
 

Tip by Pam Lontos 

Tip on Marketing 

Planning for  

Book Publishers 

The planning process gives your 
annual plan a sense of relevance 
and flexibility, and gives you the 
chance to fine-tune your actions 
while responding to unforeseen   
opportunities. Just as you are plan-
ning to grow your business, your 
competitors are doing the same 
thing. There is no standing still – 
you either move ahead or fall  
behind. 
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     Save money as you market your books by sharing the cost of events with 
other CAPA members. Want to participate in one of these sales opportunities 
with other CAPA members? Log on to the CAPA social network (http://
authorsandpublishersct.ning.com/). 

CAPA’s Co-op Connection 

August 

      1                Madison               Madison Arts & Crafts Fair 
      1                Stonington            Village Fair      
      1-2             Mystic                   42nd Annual Summer Show   
      6-9             E. Hartford           Podunk Bluegrass Music Festival      
      7-8             Clinton                 Annual Summer Fair   
      7-9             Goshen                 Litchfield Jazz Festival     
      8-9             Mystic                   Outdoor Art Festival    
      15              Bristol                   Rockwell Park Summer Festival       
      15-16        Hartford                Dragon Boat Races & Asian Festival   
      1-23          Farmington           Dream Ride Artisan & Crafter Paradise        
      21-23        Wolcott                 Wolcott Fair 37th   
      28-30        Terryville              Terryville Country Fair  
 

September       
      5                Bethel                   Bethel Buskerfest   
      5                Bolton                   Farm Day   
      5                Madison               Madison Markets   
      5-6             Mystic                   Ann. Labor Day Weekend Show       
      5-7             Goshen                 Goshen Fair     
      10-13        Hebron                 Artisan & Craft Show       
      12              Southbury             11th Annual Fall Fine Arts Festival  
      12-13        Glastonbury          On-the-Green Show  
      20              Mystic                   Garlic Festival       
      20              Simsbury              Arts & Crafts Festival       
      20              Seymour               Seymour Pumpkin Festival     
      24              Durham                The Durham Fair   
      26              Avon                     Avon Fall Arts & Craft Show       

CAPA 

P. O. Box 715 

Avon, CT 06001-0715 

 Free Book Marketing  

Webinars 

Brian Jud will host webinars that 
can help you sell more books, more 
profitably. These webinars are free 
to CAPA members and are spon-
sored by CAPA and APSS. Each 
starts at 6 p. m. Eastern Time. 
 
If you cannot attend, a link to the 
recording will be posted at www.
aboutcapa.com. You may also find 
details about future webinars there.  
 
The two free webinars  in July 

sponsored by CAPA are: 
 

The Art of Crowdfunding for 

Books; Amanda Barbara  discussed 
marketing and financing your own 
books by crowdfunding. The re-
cording is at www.bookapss.org/
CrowdfundingforBooks.wmv  
 
Selling More Books On the Air 

and in Personal Presentations, 
July 23, 6:00 pm; Get inside infor-
mation from 35-year PR veteran 
Jackie Lapin; Discover what are 
media biting on… how to craft your 
hook; What’s the one entrée that 
opens media doors; How to write a 
compelling pitch letter, and more;  
Register at  http://tinyurl.com/
q94q9kx 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
      


